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Lloyd George Says No to

. Valera's Proposal.

DOOR NOT CLOSED, HOWEVER

. Premier Leaves Way Clear to
Resumption of Negotiations.

WIRE SUPPLANTS COURIER

In 1'lnal Exchanges, Diplomatic
Methods of Sending Notes Dropped

In I'avor of Telegraph.

LONDON'. Sept. IS. (By the Asso-

ciated rress.) Arrangements for the
proposed Irish peace conference have
been canceled, but negotiations still
are not ruptured. That. In brief, was
the story of today's developments.-

Kamonn de Valera, Irish republican
leader, having- reaffirmed his claim
to enter the conference as the repre-
sentative of an Independent sovereign
state. Tremler Lloyd George declared
such admission was Impossible. He
announced cancellation of the ar-
rangements for a conference and the
necessity of bis consulting his

Door Xot Closed.
The premier has not closed the

door to possible resumption of nego-

tiations. On the contrary. he has
gl an Mr. le Valera and his support-
ers amplest time and opportunity to
reconsider their position. He described
himself even as "laid up" at Oalr-loc- h,

necessitating a few days' delay.
He is suffering 'rom a chill, and It
was announced It would be necessary
for him to remain Indoors for a few
days.

Declaring that there was but one
answer to a claim which would be
equivalent to Great Britain's accord-
ing Ireland's right to negotiate a
treaty of closer association with
"some other foreign power," he
m'ldly reprosched the Irish people
for taking no step to meet the gen-
erous advances--or the British gov-
ernment.

The tone of the letter reveals that
the premier still retains hope of more
favorable developments. Incidentally,
th letter clears up the mystifying
events tf the last few days, showing
M- - De Valera's reply was taken by
McGrath and Boland to Galrloch. but
that the premier tried unsuccessfully
to persuade modification of Its tenor
and offered to regard it as not having
been delivered.

Early Mots ITalikely.
The fact that Mr. De Valera's col-

leagues failed to take advantage of
this factor is considered a serious
aspect.

The prospect Is that there will be
no move now for a few days.

It Is noteworthy that In the final
exchanges the diplomatic methods of

ending notes by courier were
dropped In favor of tbs more expedi-
tious telegraph.

The text of Lloyd George's reply
follows:

"I informed your emissaries who
same to me Tuesday that reitera-
tion of your claim to negotiate with
Ms majesty's government as the rep-
resentative of an Independent and
sovereign state Tould make a con-

ference between us impossible.
Waning Is X herded.

"They brought me a letter from
you in which you specifically reaf-
firm that clsim, stating that your
ration- 'has formally declared Its in-

dependence and recognizes Itself as
a sovereign, state,' and It la only,
you added, 'as representatives of that
state and as Its chosen guardians
that we have sny authority or powers
to act on behalf of our people.'

"I asked them to warn you of the
rery serious effort of such a para-
graph and offered to regard the
letter as not delivered to me In order
that you might have time to recons-
ider-it. Despite this Intimation, you
have now published the letter In its
original form. I must accordingly
cancel the arrangements for tho con-
ference next week at Inverness, and
must consult my colleagues on the
course of action this new situation
necessitates. 1 wjll communicate this
to you as soon as possible, but as I
am for tho moment laid up here a
few days, delay Is Inevitable. Mean-
while. I jnust make It absolutely clear
that his majesty's government cannot
reconsider Its position, which I have
Stated to vu.

Aerrplaare Ismares Hrrearaltloa.
"If we accepted a conference with

your delegates on the formal state-
ment of the claim which you have
reaffirmed. It would constitute an
official recognition by his majesty's
government of the severance of Ire-
land from the empire and of Its ex-

istence as an Independent republic.
"It would, moreover, entitle you to

declare as of right acknowledged by
us. that In preference to association
with the British empire you would
pursue closer association by a treaty
with some other foreign power. There
Is only one answer possible to such a
claim as that.

Iteprsarai Is Vaterd.
"The grest concessions his majes-

ty's governmeat made to the feeling
fit your people In order to secure a
lasting settlement deserved, in my
opinion, some more generous response.

1
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Torpedoboat Destroyer Is Escort to
Mayflovfcr Down Hudson and

Out New York Harbor.

NEW TOItK. Sept. 15. President
Harding was home-war- d bound to-

night on the Mayflower after a day
spent on. the . Hudson River snd at
West Point. The trip Is the conclu-
sion of a vacation cruise about New
York waters.

It had not been decided whether
the president would reach Washing-
ton Sunday or Monday.

A torpedoboat destroyer accom-
panied the yacht down tbs Hudson
and through the New York harbor.
The Mayflower then put to sea alone.

Following the military review, the
president and his party. Including
Secretary Weeks, Inspected the dor-
mitory and mess hall.

The chief executive expressed the
opln'on that the dormitory rooms,
built for two cadets, lacked suffi-
cient ventilation for the three or
four youths assigned to them. Mrs.
Harding examined the kitchen. Ths
party was also entertained In the
chapel with a pipe organ recital.

Among the president's guests who
were able to Inspect the academy
were Attorney General Daugherty
and the president's secretary, George
B. Christian, Jr. The latter suffered
a broken rib Tuesday wncn he fell
through an open hatch on the May-
flower, but he was able to be around.

NEWPORT GIRL GETS LIFT

Hoover Gift Assures Completion of
College Course.

NEWPORT. Or., Sept. 15. (Spe-c'sl- .)

Through the generosity of
Hoover, secretary of the de-

partment of commerce, a Newport
student will be able to complete her
course this year at the University of
Oregon.

Dr. Gertrude Mlnthorn of Newport,
whose father was Hoover's guard-Ia- n

when he lived in Oregon and who
had been helped himself by Hoover,
received a letter yesterday from C A.
Herter, asslstsnt to Mr. Hoover, In-

closing Mr. Hoover's check for $400
as his "personal contribution" toward
helping Dr. Mlnthorn's friend com-
plete her college course. The stu-
dent expects to become a missionary.

SEX SILENCE DENOUNCED

Churchman Addressing Conference
Assails Alleged Neglect.

LONDON, Sept. IS. (By the Asso-calte- d

Press.) Victor Mur.-sy-, of the
Primitive Methodist church, in ad-
dressing the world's Me.'liodlst con-
ference here today, said:

"The conspiracy of silence regard-
ing aex has created untold suffer-
ing."

"Men and women were created for
companionship," he declared, "and it
Is useless to hide from them th
deepest things of life. If they do not
learn from the church tho things o(
most concern to their livs. they will
pick them up from the gutter."

U. S. NOTES IN DEMAND

$1,100,000,000 Is Orfcred on Loan
of $600,000,000.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 13.
Prelimlnsry reports Indicate subscri-
pts ns aggregating more th-i- (1.400,-0"0.00- 0

to the combined offer or S600.-000.0-

in short term notes and cer-
tificates dated September IS. Secre-
tary Mellon announced tonight.

Treasury officials declared that the
total of subscriptions was the largest
ever received for these securities.'

An easier money market was Indi-
cated by the heavy n,

tfficiala said.

FUGITIVE ISJN CUSTODY

Convict Caught In Honolulu on
Way llack to Prison.

HONOLULU. Sept. 15. Jesse Jop-Il- n.

said to have escaped from the
penitentiary at Chester, 111., where
he was confined on conviction of
homicide, started back to Chester to-
day In custody. Members of his
company and their commander for-
warded a petition for his pardon to
the Illinois state board of pardons.

joplin told the police he had been
convicted of killing a physician who.
ho thought, had performed an illegal
operation on his wife.

MAHONEY TRIAL DATE SET

Alleged Slayer of Wealthy Urlde to
face Court September 2 0.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. IS. James
E. Mahoney, charged with murder
for the alleged slaying of his wealthy
bride, Kate M. Mahoney, here last
April, will be placed on trial Septem-
ber 20.

The King county superior court so
ruled In denying a motion of defense
counsel for postponement until Oc-

tober 10.

GOLD IMPORTS RECEIVED

Shipment of $10,500,000 Includes
Germany's Reparations Payment.

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. Gold Im-

ports totaling $10,500,000 were re-

ceived today, including Germany's
reparations payments. It was placed
to the account of the allies at the
federal reserve bank.

German marks today duplicated
thelr,rccent quotation of .0W45 in the
open maiket, . ,

High-Altitud-
e Oppresses

Tibetan Coolies.- -

MOUNTAIN VALLEYS SUPERB

Camp Made in Marigold Field

at 15,000 Feet.

NEW ROUTE IS SOUGHT

Party Now Following Tsangpo
Itlvcr Towards Its Source Among

Himalayan Teaks.

One of the last two avenues that mem-
bers of the Mount Everest expedition be-
lieved mlKht lead them to their goal when
Colonel Bury sent his ninth article, dated
August 4, proved Impassabla after ex-
ploration, carried on during the following
fortnight. In the tenth portion of bis
narrative 'he says tal Alpine climbers
who went ahoad from the eaxtern ap-
proaches found them Impregnable, if this
side of Mount Everest has been thor-
oughly explored It means there Is left only
one direction from which the party may
hope for success the southeast. Scientists
familiar with mountain climbing all over the
world decline to express opinions of whatmay b expected from the expedition from
now on, owing to lack, of Information con-
cerning the section the party now la trying
to explore. On September S the Pioneer
of Simla reported that the expedition had
found an approach to the peak and was
planning a dash to the top. Intending to
return to the coast In October, but there
has since been no confirmation of that
situation.

BT COLONEL. HOWARD BURT.
(Copyright by Public Ledger Company.

Published by Arrangement.)
KHARTA, Aug. 17. (By Runner to

Simla, Sept. 10.) By Special Cable.
After moving to Kharta from Tingrl
Dzong toward tha end of July, our
work now Is to Investigate and map
the eastern valleys and that approach
to Mount Everest. Kharta. as far as
we could make out. Is about 20 miles
east of Mount Everest, but the Infor-
mation that people of this place could
give us ss to the best mesns of ap-

proach was of the vaguest. They
agreed, however, that after crossing
some passes we should get Into a
valley leading r'ght to the --mountain.

Mr. . Bullock and Mr. Mallory left
August 3 to try this way. and I fol-

lowed In their track a couple of days
later. The psth we followed went to
the Khartasangpo valley, about seven
miles distant. It has a big glacial
river, about whose headwaters I could
get no information. There were many
prosperous-lookin- g villages and mon-
asteries. The first few miles up this
valley we were surrounded by broad
fields of barley, growing quite three
feet high, and by far the best crops
yet come across in Tibet. One monas-
tery, called Ganden Chnoefel, hidden
among groves of ancient, gnarled
Juniper trees, seemed exceptionally
neat and well kept, so I promised
myself to visit it later. Soon after
passing the monastery we left the

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 2 )
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Transmission Is Believed vw ve
Set" Record PIccc-- 1

Distinctly by Three

SPOKANE, Wash.. Sept. 15. Con-

cert, music, believed to have been
transmitted by from-Sa- n

( ranclsco. was beard through the re-

ceivers of a lical amateur wireless
set tonight, setting what was said
to be a record for the transmission of
music by wireless across land. Radio
concerts have been heard 100 miles
at ses, according to amateurs hers,
but have never been sent that far
across land.

At approximately 8:50 o'clock to-

night the notes of the song, "A Per-
fect Day," were distinctly beard, the
amateurs said. The music was sent,
it was believed,-b- the Leo J. Mey-ber- g

Wireless company at the Fair-
mont hotel, San Francisco.

The three amateurs who said they
heard the concert were Gerald Brill,
a school boy, who built the set; E. V.
Olb'Cn. a Spokane electrical engineer,
and C. A. Nickum, a telegrapher. The
receiving set consists of a low aerial
cot over 15 feet from the ground and
a single tube.

STORM RAVAGES ISLANDS

22 Dead in Santo Domingo as Re
sult of Hurricane.

SAN JUAN, Torto Rico. Sept. 15
The tropical storm Sunday at San
Pedro Macoris, Santo Domingo, caused
22 deaths and great material damage
there, according to Captain Trendack
of the steamer Marina, which arrived
here from Santo Domingo today.
Many coastal craft In the harbor were
wrecked, he caid. It also caused a
heavy loss in the coffee crop.

HAMILTON. Bermuda. Sept. 15.
The Bermudas have been in the grip
of a hurricane ainoe last midnight.
Wires are down everywhere and the
property damage. It Is believed, will
be considerable.

HIGHTOWER PLEA GRANTED

Depositions Relative to State Wit
ness to Be Obtained.

REDWOOD CITT, Cat.. .Sept.- - 13.
Superior Judge Buck granted today
a petition by counsel for William
Hightower, charged with the murder
of Father Patrick. E. Heslin, a Colms.
Cat- - Catholic priest, that the defense
be allowed to obtain depositions from
public officials at Minneapolis. Can-yo- u

City and Denver, Colo., and Spo-
kane, Wash.

The depositions are being sought
in relation to the 'statements of Mrs.
Doris Shirley Putnam, principal wit-

ness against Hightower, it was an-

nounced.

TAFT IS 64 YEARS OLD

Celebrates Birthday
With 100 Neighbors.

MURRAY BAT, Que., Sept. 15.
Chief Justice W. H. Taft today cele-
brated his Cith birthday.

He entertained about 100 neighbors
st his summer residence.

BE THE MOST CHARMING THING

7
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Land Is on Bluff Above Portland
Flouring Mills Near Greeley

Street Extension.

An' igM-acr- e tract on a bluff
northeast of the Tortlsnd Flouring
mills and adjacent to the Greeley-stre- et

extension has been, donated to
the city for park purposes by Mr. and
Mrs. Amos S. Benson. Announcement
of the gift was made yesterday by C.
P. Keyser. superintendent of parks.

The new park site extends from a
point half way between Alberta and
Humboldt streets to Penn street and
from Delaware avenue to the O.-- R.

c N. company's tract. '
This property and a few acres north

of .It was purchased by Mr. and Mrs.
Behson from the Portland Gas & Coks
company. at the time that the county
board of commissioners was endeav-
oring to locate the Greeley-stre- et ex-

tension through the property. The
gas company began litigation to stop
the roadway and the property was
then acquired by Mr. and Mrs. Benson
for the sole purpose of permitting the
roadway to be constructed without
the. delay that would ensue as a re-

sult of any legal battle.
The tract which has been given to

the city is a sightly one, overlooking
the river and Swan island. It con-
nects with the proposed boulevard
system extending around the city,
and is a valuable acquisition in that
It will give a park to a section that
now has no recreation spot. No play-

grounds will be Installed, it was an-

nounced- .
Park Superintendent Keyser no-

ticed the tract and its desirability as
a park site. He conferred with Mr.
Benson and as a result the donation
was made.

City Commissioner Fler, In charge
of the park bureau, stated yesterday
that the city officials were deeply"
grateful for the donation made by
Mr. and Mrs. Benson.

AMERICANS OFF FOR WAR

Many Men In Contingent
Going to Fight Moors.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Sept. 13. T
the tune of "Hall, Hall, the Gang's
All Here," blended with a curious
babel of national airs. 258 youths. In-

cluding many men. who
have volunteered for service in the
Spanish foreign legion against the
Moors, sailed down the harbor today
aboard, .ae steatrohlp Cadlx for Barce-

lona. "

The men who are leaving home to
fight under a foreign flag did not
claim to see any glamor or romance
In the expedition, but frankly said
their Inability to get Jobs at home
and the assurance of 59 cents and
three meals a day were the impelling
motives behind their action.

ANTI-DRY-BL- WAR AIM

Association to Fight Prohibition
and Sunday Laws.

ST. LOUIS. Sept. IS. Petition fof
a 'charter for the National Associa-
tion of United Americans was filed
In circuit court here today.

Th. nAtltinn Rll--l lh ob'ect rif the
I organization is to fight prohibition
and restrictive Sunday laws.

WHEN SHE TRIES!
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Admission of Letvia and

Esthonia Favored.

HYMAN'S REPORT AWAITED

Settlement of Vilna Dispute

Wanted First.

AMERICA GETS PRAISE

Employes Capable Ones Is Reply
to Criticism of Payroll of

Labor Secretariat.

GENEVA, Sept. 15. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Membership of the
league of nations will be increased to
SO If the assembly adopts the recom-
mendation of the political committee,
which today decided to approve the
admission of Letvia and E.ithonla.
Their applications were put over, the
committee deciding to await M.

Hymen's report, expected Monday,
on the efforts to settle tha Vilna
dispute before acting on Lltb-iani-

Hungary's application will not come
up again until September 22. when
Count Apponyl Is to furnish a'.l neces-
sary information. The political com-
mittee also decided to recommend to
the supreme council Inclusion in the
eventual peace treaties with Turkey
a clause safeguarding Interests of
Armenia. -

Asirrlrsss Called Capable.
The finance committee, which Is

scrutinising expenditures of the sec-
retariat at the labor bureau, today
asked Albert Thomas, head of the
labor bureau, how it happened that,
although the United States is not a
member of the league, he had a num-
ber of Americans- on his payroll.

"I find some remarkably capable
men In the United States." he replied
"And it I can find more I will tnke
them on, wherever they come from."

The preponderance of British and
French on the secretariat and the
labor payrolls is being criticised by
the representatives of the smaller
states.

The committee will probably rec-
ommend that insofar as possible all
itates represented Jn the assembly
shall have proportionate representa-
tion In the executive organization.

- What may prove to be a solution of
the deadlock reached by the assembly
and tho council over the choice of the
fourth deputy judge of the interna-
tional court of justice was reached to-

day by the special joint committee
named by the assembly and the coun-
cil. The committee selected Judge F.
V. N. Beechmann of Norway, president
of the court of appeals at Bronthelm,
to this last remaining of the deputy
judgeships.

This choice, however, must be rati-
fied by the assembly and the council.

Bolivia withdrew her demand for
the inclusion of her dispute with Chile
In the agenda of the assembly of the
league oi nations.

Kxperta Are Appointed.
President fan Karnebeek appointed

Vlttorio Sclatialo of Italy. Manuel Pe-ral-

of Costa Rica and Senor Urltla
of Colombia as experts to give an
cplnlon on the competency of the as-

sembly to discuss a revision of the
treaty of 1904 between Bolivia and
Chile. They will render a report at
the next assembly meeting. The de-

bate In the assembly was reopened by
Delegate Lange of Norway, who se-

verely criticised the Inaction of the
council on disarmament. The Wash-
ington conference, he said, represent-
ed a most laudable initiative on the
part of President Harding.

Public opinion, declared the Nor-
wegian delegate, demanded that the
league push efforts to secure dis-
armament on land, but instead of
handling the question from the stand
point of the assembly ss that body
had Indicated its attitude, the coun
cil. through the military commission
of the league, was dealing with I

from the viewpoint of the military
attaches.

Tho permanent international court
of justice probably will hold its first
meeting in The Hague the last week
of October.

The league has sent cables to all
elected members of the court asking
them to send their formal acceptance
not iater thin Sunday. When the ac-

ceptances are received ths secretariat
will call a meeting of the Judges at
Geneva for October.

The judges will adopt their rules
and make all ether arrangements for
the Inauguration of the court.

Two cases have been filed with the
league for transmission to ths court
Both are from the international labor
bureau.

One calls for an Interpretation of
the clause of the bureau giving thi
eight principal industrial nations the
right to sit permanently on the board
of the league.

The other grows out of refusal of
the employers' group in the bureau
to nominate representatives from the
mixed commission on disarmament.

7 NATIONS REFUSE LEAGUE

Appeal for Limited Arms Bill Is
Answered In Negative.

NEW YORK, Sept. 1J. Only seven
of the IS nations that have answered

"iCoDuiuUcd ua tags 1, Culuuia 1.)

More Than SO 00 Letters Arc Re-

ceived at Hartford, Conn., Of-

fice Asking Information.

HARTFORD, Conn.. Sept. 13
Among more than 6000 letters re-

ceived recently seeking Information
as to permits for the making of "home
made wines," or
fruit juices," were those of at least
a dosen clergymen, the Internal reve-
nue bureau here announced today.
The office force has been swamped
with correspondence since announce
ment was made that the heads of
families may make- 200 gallons of
wine yearly for home use provided a
permit Is obtained.

WASHINGTON. D. C..- - Sept. 15.

Internal revenue bureau officials
frankly acknowledged today that
heads of families may, upon filing
of notification with local revenue
collectors, manufacture 200 gallons of
wines yearly for home use.

Treasury regulations ef-

fective such a provision of the law
were Issued by Internal Revenue
Commissioner Roper with the ap-

proval of Secretary McAdoo in Octo-
ber. 1913.

Manufacture of wine at home Is
possible, officials pointed out, pro-
vided the manufacture Is by the head
of a family and the wine produced
be not sold or otherwise removed
from the place of manufacture.

NORTHWEST HOLDS LEAD

Postal Savings Banks Best Patron-
ized In Country.

THE OREdONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington, D. C. Sept. 15. rosta'.
savings banks of the Pacific north-
west are, In proportion to population,
the most heavily patronised In the
country. A statement issued today
by the postmaster-gener- al shows the
relative rank of the various postal
savings banks and their aggregate
deposits on August 31. Following
are the figures for northwestern
banks:

Seattle 12.961.620, Tacoma $1,901,391,
Portland 11,579.645, Aberdeen $418,949,
Anchorage, Alaska. $335,972, Astoria
$271,723, Kverett $243,373, Belling-han- s

$226,910, Bremerton $186,126,
Fairbanks, Alaska, $179,144, Spokane
$167,035, Centralis $139,360, Raymond
$105,891, Pocatcllo, Idaho, $110,583.

During August $92,151 was depos
ited in tho postal bank at Scattlo.
$25,155 at Tacoma,. and $12,775 at
Bremerton.

WEDDING DAY IS INSURED

Bridegroom Wishes to Avoid Extra
Expense In Event of Ruin.

HARTFORD. Conn.. Sept. 15 An
Insurance policy for $500 against un-

favorable weather on his wedding
day was recently Issued to a Boston
man. a local insurance company stated
today.

The bridegroom had declared he
wished to avoid extra expense in case
of rain.

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Hlihest temperature, 7S

degrees; lowest, 47; clear.
TODAY'S Fair, northwesterly winds.

Foreign.
fmmlsratlon not among dlrarmament con-

ference agenda. 1'age i1.

New admissions may bring league mem-
bership to JO. fage 1.

Eastern approach to Mount Everest balks
explorer, fage 1.

Irish parley plans are canceled. Pags 1.

Japanese Shantung Intrigue is scented.
i'sgs 4.

National.
Political leaders concerned over coming

election in New Mexico. I'age 4.

lometle.
High cost of beauty drives models from

modistes' ateliers, i'age 3.
Housing situation In Omaha la poor.

fags S.
Manslaughter or murder charge against

Arbuc-k- to be decided today. I'age 1.

President reviews West Point cadets.
Fage 1.

night to mak wine asked by ministers,
i'age 1.

Four packers ad.upt new shop scheme.
l'g 2.

Touth confesses- to thefts so he can have
charge ot brother. I'age 13.

Young Chicago murderer has not disclosed
all facts, say pollc. I'age 4.

I'arlflc ISorthwrvt. i
Round-up- , great epic show of west, to

start next Thursday, fage i.
rolk county bap crop valued at 11,000,000.

Pago i.
Opening of hunting; season is boon to

Uardncr. i'age 7.

Mporte.
Herman and Martin held to have even

chances for winning at Milwaukie
Wednesday night, i'age 14.

Three Americans and one Australian lft
in national slngtcs. i'sge It.

Emma Harvuit.r wina race by nose.
i'sge ljV

Pacific Coast league results: At Seattle 4,

i'ortland 3; at Angeles 2. Vernon
to; at San r'ranctneo lo. Oakland 1J; at
Sacramento S. Salt Lake i'age 12.

Multnomah club football outlook declared
to be gloomy, i'age 13.

Oolf notables gathered for classic tour-
nament. Tags 16.

Commercial and Marine.
Country stacks of wool almost cleaned up.

Page 23.

Rains in Argentina again depress wheat
market. Page S3.

Liberty bond dealings extensive In New
York market. I'sge -- 3

British steamer Cardiganshire coming next
month for perishable cargo. Page 23.

Luckenbach line has heavy Portland sched-
ule. I'age 20.

Portland and Vicinity.
Fake hold-u- p of Bollermakera" club inti-

mated at trial. Page 10.

Hop pickers' child has infantile paralysis.
Pag 18.

Acting Mayor Blgelow expresses confi-
dence in Oregon hotel management

Page It.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos R. Benson give park

site to city. I'sge 1.

Colonel Korb-- s swurcB veterans' war
claims will be settled. Page 21'.

McNary bm would solve reels inatlon prob-
lem in Oregon, says senator. Page 10.

Bank In St. Johns mulcted by forger.
I'age 13, .

t
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Murder or Manslaughter

to Be Decided Today.

SPEEDY TRIAL IS PROMISED

Evidence of Fatal Party in

Suite Obtained.

LIQUOR PROBE TO START

Conicdian Will no Arraigned for
l'urther Hearing; AdmlMslon

to Hull Is Declined.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 15. District
Attorney Brady announced tonight
that no decision had yet been reached
whether to proceed against Roncoo
(Fatty) Arbucklc tomorrow In police
court on the murder charge preferred
against him, or to aak for d'smlssal
cf this In view of the grand lury In-

dictment, against Arbuckle foi" man-

slaughter. The decision will be made
tomorrow morning. Mr. Brady said.

His statement was mado after a
conference with his deputies xnd with
Chief of Police O'Brien and Captuln
r.f Detectives Mathcson.

Mr. Brady declared that Arbuckls
wduld bo given as speedy a trlul as
possible.

"It will be pressed vigorously
whichever charge we try him on.
murder or manslaughter," he aald.

Comediaa to Learn nights.
Tomorrow's appearance before,

fylvaln Lazarus, police Judge Is to
complete the arraignment begun Mon-

day on the murder charge preferred
by Mrs. Bamblna .Maude Dcimont, a
member of the party In Arbucklc's
hotel suite, charging the film come-

dian with the death ot Miss Virginia
Rappe.'

The procedure calls for Informing
Arbuckle of his legal rights and the
taking of such testimony as the polit e

Judge wishes to hear in making his
decision whether to bind ths defend-
ant over to the superior court for
trial.

Depositions of Lowall Shcrmar. and
Frederick Flschback of Los Angeles,
giving their versions of the party In

Arbuckle's rooms, were received to-

day by Mr. Brady, but ho declined
to give out their contents, saying ho
had not had opportunity to read
them.

VVomra to Aid Proaeeotlosi.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, chairman of

a special committee of 18 from the
Woman's V'gllant committee, snd
Mrs. Robert H. Dean, another com-

mittee member, visited Mr. Brady to-

day to lend what assistance they
could offer in conducting the case.
They were told that their presents
at the various hearings would be
welcome, but that they probably
would be challenged by the defense
If they mere culled as Jurors.

Another telegram from Henry Lehr-ma- n

of New York, friend of Miss
Rappe, was received today by the
district attorney. It said:

"Wish to thank you again for your
righteous, strong and skillful man-

ner 'n which you are handling the
defense of Virginia rtappe. Your

to have Justice Is widely
commended around here. You will
earn gratitude snd admiration of
millions of people who are follow-

ing this tragic case."
(Signed) HENRY LtHRMAN.

I.lqaor Probe to Start.
The developments U the case today

were:
Robert H. McCormack, assistant

United States sttorney-gener- al in
charge of liquor prohibition prosecu-
tions, snnounccd that he would con-

duct a sweeping Investigation of ths
liquor phases of the Arbuckle case
"even If such Investigation reached
into the moving picture colony at Los
Angeles." Arbuckle is accused of
having had a quantity of liquor at
the party at which he Is charged
with having Inflicted fatal injuries on
Miss Rappe.

The manslaughter indictment
against Arbuckle voted by the county
grand Jury early yeaterday morning
was returned In the court of tho pre-

siding Judge and the caso assigned to
the court of Judge Ilurold Lauder-bsc- k.

Ball was set at liOOO cash or
$10,000 bonds.

Arbuckle's first appearance in
Judge Lauderback'a court was act fur
Saturday morning, when ho will be
arraigned, and may plead on the
charge if he does not waive his right
to a continuance.

Arbnrkle Appear Today.
Mr. Brady and pollco officials con-

ferred to determine which one of the
two murder and the two manslaughter
charges against Arbuckle they will
try.

A certified check covering Ar-

buckle's cash ball was deposited with
the bond and warrant clerk, but It

was announced that he could not be
admitted to bail until the murder
charges had been disposed of.

Arbucklc's second appearance 11

court since his arrest Saturday night
is scheduled for tomorrow. He is to
appear before Police Judge Lazarus
for a further hearing on the charge
preferred hy Mrs. Bamhlna Maude
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